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St NICHOLAS CHURCII SANDHURST
LOCAL ECA M ENICAL PARTN ERS HIP (AnglicanlMethodist)

PRIEST IN CHARGE: The Revd Canon Dr Charles Hill, The Vicarage, The Green, Benenden,
Cranbrooh Kent TN17 4DL Telephone: 240658 Emaik cbh.maill @tiscali.co.uk

ASSISTANT PRIEST: The Revd Dr Rosemary Van Wengen, Beach House, Grange Road,
St Michaels, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6EF Telephonez 764857

Sandhurst Baptist Church: Pastor: Mr Ken Slater, I Brookfield. Tel. 850446
Catholic Church: Fr. Barry Grant, St Theodore's, Cranbrook. Tel: 7 13364

Dear Friends

'My soul magnifiesthe Lord, and my spirit rejaices in God my Saviour.'{Luke
1.46)

It has not been an easy year for many people. We have enough difficulty
in coping with the stresses and hurts of everyday life - health, relationships,
family, job, money and so on - and often have little or no energy left to
take on the cares of the wider world, or to find cause for celebration.

But even in the depth of winter, light shines. Advent is a time for waiting,
in anticipation that something great is going to happen. There it is at
Christmas, the picture of the young mother, the baby in the manger - a
gentle light, fragile, vulnerable, but light nonetheless.

It is at her most vulnerable moment that Jesus' mother-to-be recollects
various images and promises from Scripture which are far from gentle
and fragile. She rejoices in God's power to lift the humble and weak and
to provoke such change in individual and collective destinies that nothing
will ever be the same again. That is, if she says 'yes'to God's commission.
She does, and the radical change which Mary extols in her hymn (see
Luke 1.45-55), known in church worship as the Magnificat, brings each
one of us now the promise of a better future.

This is because the Good News of Christmas is a clarion call that we
can change, by the grace of God. We can lead better and happier lives,
conduct community, national and international alfairs with real hope for
all people, and share the resources and wealth of this planet equitably
and responsibly. But only il, like Mary, we are prepared to take the risk of
being open to change and challenge. lt is through the teaching and saving
power of Jesus Christ that we can assess lhe challenge for our own lives,
and try to create for the future - if not easy - at least a vision of hope, joy,

excitement and renewal.
Joanne joins me in wishing you all a happy and peacefulAdvent and

Christmas, and a blessed 20'11

Yours in Christ

ek-b, H;ll.
Priest in Charge
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CHRISTMAS SERVICES
AT STNICHOLA'

Saturday and Sunday December 4-5
Festioal of Christams Trees at St Nicholas

Sunday December 5
11.15 Family Seraice for the Feast of St Nichalas

Monday December L3
7.00pm Sandhurst Primnry School Carols St Nicholas

Sunday December L9
11.15am Morning Worship, St Nicholas

6.30pm Carol Seraice, St Nicholas

Monday Decembs 20
7.00pm Carols on the Green with the Saloation Army Band

Tuesday December 22
10.00am Holy Communion at the Mission Church

Christmas Eve .

3.00pm Crib Seroice, St Nicholas
1"1.30pm Christmas Communion, St Nicholas

Christmas Day
8.30am Holy Communion at the Mission Church
L0.00am Christmas Family Service, St Nicholas

PARISH AND PEOPLE

The church was floodlit on November 7 in honour of the 97h Birihday of Stella Nesfield.

FROM THE REGISTERS

WEDDING
October 30 Charles Betts and Kate Carroll

THE GATHERING 2011
Early details of The Gathering 2011 have now been released. The event will
take place on Friday 16 and Saturday September 1 2011 at Canterbury
Cathedral. Speakers include Frank Field MP, Paula Gooder, Adrian Plass
and from the lona Community, John Bell. Like last year, the event will include
a 'conference day' on the Friday, a repeat of the sell-out 'ln Conversation
with the Archbishop'on Friday evening and a day full of activities for all ages
on the Saturday. More detai ls al:. vrww.cante rbu rydiocese. org/thegatheri ng

rc)(PLORING A CALLING
TO SPIRITUAL ACCOMPAIYIMEIVI .
closing date extended to 20th December
Rob Mackintosh, Director of Ministry & Training, writes:
"There is a need to support both ordained and lay ministers in a deeper
awareness of the presence of God in their lives, a growing discernment of
God's will, and a clear link with the greater mission of God in the world.
Responding to this need, the second SpiritualAccompaniment Programme
will begin in February 2011, offered jointly by Canterbury and Rochester
dioceses. The aim is to develop a group of both lay and ordained practitioners
called to this ministry to become confident spiritual accompaniers."

Year 1 of the two-year programme will take place over six Saturdays
(February 12, April 16, June 11 , September 10, October 29 and December
10)

An application form, supporting letters and a Programme Brochure which
describes the course, with dates and venues, is available at:
www. cante rbu rydi oce se. o rg/ spi ritu al acco m pan i me nt

The cost of the course is t220pa. CME (lor clergy and Readers) may be
requested. More information from Rose Dale: rdale@diocant.org lel. 01227
459401.



AROUND THE SOCIETIES

Sandhurst and Newenden Wl
We all had a very happy time at our November meeting. Jean Relf supplied
us all with coat hangers, fir cones, greenery and other bits. After a
demonstration from Jean we all set about making a decoration which would
go on the door. We all had lots of laughter and some made really lovely
decorations. Thank you jean. December's meeting is the Christmas party -
please bring a plate of your lavourite party food.

Sandhurst Horticultural Society
At our November meeting one of our members, Sue Fuller, gave us a flower
arranging demonslration. Sue's inlerest in flower arranging began from
working in a local flower shop, Her enjoyment and interest in the business
Ied her to enrol in a two year course at Hadlow College and from that she has
used her floral skills In building her own business and career. This was Sue's
first time in doing a flower demonstration and she showed us from start to
finish how to go about three different Christmas flower arrangements, a
wreath, a centrepiece and an unusual illuminated modern display. Members
asked questions all the time she worked and learnt helpful tips on many
aspects of flower arranging. Sue very generously gave her three displays to
the members for auction.

Competition winners this month were: Jean Goodwin, Jenny Rummery,
Valerie Lamprey and John Everett.

Our Chairman reminded everyone that our next meeting will be the AGM
on Wednesday December 1 and invited nominations for the Committee.
Members are asked to bring with them a plate of food to accompany the
wine that will be served. There will be a presentation of the competition
trophies and a raffle. ln the new year, our speaker on January 5 will be Sue
Scrivens on $altwood $ummer, the orchid foxglove,

Competitions will be Class 1 'Winter colour irt a wine glass' (from own
garden) Class 2 Bowlor pot of bulbs/corms in bloom (home grown) Class 3
A dish of any leaf vegetable (leaks and onions will be classed as leaf, one
kind only) Class 4 A dish of any root vegetable (one kind only).

Sandhurst Friendship Club
Mr Geoff Hutchinson gave us an enlhusiastic and fascinating account of the
history of Smuggling in Kent and Sussex. Along with much information of
local incidents and characters, we learned of the infamous Hawkhurst Gang
and the origins of Captain Hook (the Vicar!) in Brede. All in all a very good
way to spend a wet and windy afternoon in November.

We now look forward to our Christmas Lunch on December 17 at The
Great House in Hawkhurst when 65 members willfinish off the year in style.

NB. We will meet again in the new year for our AGM on January 21 at
The Old School at 2.30 pm.

Rosie Broadbent

Sandhurst Book Club
It was interesting to read a play for a change and after reading lbsen's Ihe
Master Builder there was discussion about how the actors would play the
characters in the forthcoming stage production which some of us are going
to see in London.

This month, on Decemberl4, we shall be with Natalie (850110) to discuss
Watering by Roger Deacon.

Then on January 11 we shall be with Valerie (850336) and the book is Io
Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee.

We have not yet chosen any other books to read in the new year, but look
out for our tree in the Festival of Christmas Trees being held at St Nicholas
Church, December 3-5.

VL

VILI,AGE NEWS

Primary School News
Sandhurst Primary School was within the top six Primaries in Kent who took
part in the Kent Libraries Summer Reading Challenge. We were one of the
six schools who had the most pupils reading books from the local libraries.
Congratulations!

As the leslive season approaches and the glitter and glue play a major
part in the school creativity, the children have also been busy thinking about
others. We took part in the 'Love in a Box'Appeal which provides Christmas
gifts for underprivileged children in Eastern Europe, we made a donation lo
the British Legion PoppyAppealand the children have made Pudsey Biscuits
and dressed up in spots for a donation to Children in Need.

Our inlant nativity play this year is lhe Wriggly Nativity and will feature
children from the Nursery School and ourJunior Carol Concert at St Nicholas
Church is on December 15 at 7.00pm and is open to all.

Have a festive Christmas and a Happy New Year.



Festival ol Christmas Trees
St Nicholas Church Sandhurst December 4-5
2.00pm - 6.00pm
Come and have a cup to tea and look atthe lovely display of over 20 decorated
Christmas Trees. This year's theme is Christmas Carols - The trees will look
best in the twilight. There is a prize for the best tree by common vote. There
will also be a raffle, and hand crafted local silver jewellery and other Christmas
goodies for sale.

The'Christmas trees can also be viewed afier the special traditional short
children's St Nicholas Service at 11.15 on Sunday morning, when it is planned
that St Nicholas will magically appear on his horse, there will be St Nicholas
candies available for the children. Children should start assembling at the
lower Church car park at 1'1.00am to welcome St Nicholas.

Flood lighting St Nicholas Christmas and New Year
The Church will be floodlit from Christmas Eve until New Year's Day if anyone
would like to make a donation towards the cost in memory of a loved one
please see Anne Tylden-Wright or Bob Willard.

URCEITTI
Sandhurst Car Service
This invaluable service has been running for many years under the umbrella
of the WRVS. About two trips a week are orgar'rised to take people to the
doctor, dentist or hospital, mainly in Hastings, Hawkhurst orTunbridge Wells.

More drivers are urgently needed. Six people are currently doing all
the transport and there are times when a driver cannot be found. There are
about twenty residents who use the service.

ln addition, a new organiser is needed to look at how the service could
be expanded and how best to run it. Could it be run by another village
organisation? Should it continue under the WRVSJ

lf you have time to do some driving, and/or would like to take on the
(rewarding) challenge ol organising the service, please contact Margaret
Sargent 01580 850311 or 07734115388 as, unfortunately, it will not be
possible for me to continue in 2011.

Northiam friendly bridge club (NFBC)
A new Chicago bridge club will start in the village on Monday January 10,
z}fi. Northiam friendly bridge club will hold weekly sessions on Monday
afternoons from 2.00-5.00pm in the Jenkins Room at the Village Hall. The
annual subscription will be f10 and session fees will be E2 per afternoon.

,
I

il
I

Refreshments will be provided.
AIIACOL bridge players from Northiam or further afield are welcome and

you can come on your own or with a partner, as you prefer. The only
requirement is that you come ready tc play Chicago (not rubber) bridge in a
friendly and relaxed spirit - Best Behaviour at Bridge will be expected !

Please contact either Judith O'Connor 01797 252114 or Eve Willard
01797 253431 to sign up, ore-mail nfbc@sky.camOrcome along on January
10 to play and see whether you would like to join. Your first session will be
free !

Ert g tf,e qrynns
A Concert of West Gallery Carols

With readings fro* Thomas Hardy's
"Under the Greenwood Tree"

at Sandhurst Baptist Church, Rye Raad
SATURDAY DECEMBER L1. at 7.30pm

No entry charge, retiring collection
This concert by the Marsh Warblers will be in costume

and will feature carcls populer in Hardy's day.
All welcome.

The Givic Amenity Refuse Lorry will be in Sandhurst on Saturday morn-
ings 4 and 18 at the following places and times: Lomas Lane 8.00-8.25,
Ringle Green 8.30-9.00, Back Road 9.05-9.35, Tanyard 9.40-'10.20, Sand-
hurst Close 10.25-11 .00.

Sandhurst Planning Applications
TWi10103410/HOUSE Two storey side extension. Field Green Cottage, Field
Green.
TW/l0i0341OIHOUSE Listed Building Consent - Single storey rear extension
with link section, new side entrance door, alteration to wc/hall partition and
door, removal of rear chimney stack, removal of staircase enclosure, removal
of timber partitioning; Re-instating window to ground floor front elevation,
removal of landing door, creation of ensuite shower room, replacement of
existing rooflights and one additional rooflights and replacement of upvc
rainwater with cast iron. Little Sponden, Sponden Lane.
TW03503/HOUSE Single storey rear extension with link section, new side



entrance door, alteration to wc/hall partition and door, removalof rearchimney
stack, removal ol staircase enclosure, removal of timber partitioning;
Re-instating window to ground floor front elevation, removal of landing door,
creation of ensuite shower room, replacement of existing rooflights and one
additional rooflights and replacement of upvc rainwater with cast iron. Little
Sponden, Sponden Lane.
TWll0/03546/HOUSE Demolition of existing garage and shed and
construction of replacement single storey detached garage/store and new
entrance gates. Little Sponden, Sponden Lane.
TW/I0/03549/LBC Listed Building Consent: Demolition of existing garage
and shed. Little Sponden, Sponden Lane.
TW10/03603/HOUSE Removal of existing conservatory and replace with
single storey rear extension. Woodside, Ethnam Lane.

CAB ADVICE

My 21 year old son has just slarted working as a waiter at a local cafe
and l'm worried that he's not being paid a reasonable amounl. How can
lfind out?
Your son is entitled to be paid at least f5.93 an hour under National Minimum
Wage rules. As of October 1 2010 that's the new adult rate and the adult rate
now starts when the worker is aged 21 years old lnstead of 22.

Also from October 1, an apprenticeship rate of t2.50 an hour was
introduced that should help many others your son's age. This means that an
apprentice who is:

. aged under 19 will be entitled to the new apprentice rate of the
National Minimum Wage (t2.50 per hour)

. aged 19 or over in the first year of their apprenticeship will be
entitled to the new apprentice rate of t2.50 per hour. After that, they
are entitled to the normal rate of minimum wage for their age.

From October 1, the raies are: t5.93 il you're 21 or over; 84.92 if you're
18-20;t3.64 if you're 16-17.

You can get more information and support by visiting www.direct.gov.uU
payandworkrighfs or calling the Pay and Work Rights Helpline on 0800 917
2368. lnformation on workplace rights can also be found on the Citizens
Advice website adviceguide.org.uk, along with contact details for your
nearest CAB. please look at www.adviceguide.org.ukDelails of Tunbridge
Wells & District CAB can be lound al www.twcab.org.uk To telephone for
advice please call 0844 499 4140.
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DIARY DATES

December
1 HorticulturalSocietyAGM.
4-5 Festivalof Christmas Trees in St Nicholas Church.
B Sandhurst & Newenden Wl Christmas Party.
14 Book Group.
17 Friendship Club Christmas Lunch, The Great House, Hawkhurst.
January 20'lI
5 Horticultural Society.'Saltwood Summer, the orchid foxglove', Sue

Scrivens.
1'1 Book Group.
21 Friendship ClubAGM.

See separate entry for Christmas Seruices and Events
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THE RYE AI{D DISTRICT ASSOCIATION OF
THE NATIONAL TRUST
Friday December 17'what is christmas'with Geoff Hutchinson. Aseasonal
presentation, which promises to be a hilarious afternoon with Geoff at his
best. The cost will be t6.50 pp including a spot of Christmas spirit with
savouries, mince pies and mulled wine. lf you would like to join us please
book with Ros Adkins on 01797 253763. The venue for this occasion will be
Playden Wl Hall at 2.30 pm.

MUSIC IN THE WEALD
Saturday December 4. Maidstone Symphony Orchestra, Mote Hall,
Maidstone, 7.30pm. Schubert - Symphony No 8 "Unfinished"; Weber -

Clarinet Concerto No 1 (Clarinet Emma Johnson); Elgar - Enlgma
Variations. Tickets t14, [18,tzzfrom membership secretary ArcZZ 736392
or Maidstone Leisure Centre 0845 1552277.
Saturday December 18, Maidstone Choral Union, Mote Hall, Maidstone,
7.30pm. Music for Christmas with BAE Systems Brass Band, Brunswick
House Primary School and The Mandy Ellen School of Dance. fickets t7,
t11.50, t13, t16 from Leisure Centre Booking Office 0845 1552272 or
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\ryN.]I.AGE ORG.ANNSAT'NONS,{ND,{CIRNTTNES
Tebphone numben: The code is 015g0 unless indicared otherwise

Sandhurst primary School
Head Teacher Peter Etlgesmith g102gg
Sandhurst Primary School - the heart of primary
education in Sandhurst. A community school for
children aged 5-11 years.

Parents & tr'riends of Sandhurst
CPSchool

A fundraising committee run by parents ofsandhurst
Primary School, primarily to raise additional moneys
for equipment lor the school.

Sandhurst Nursery School
lan Liule 850969
A well-established Nursery School, open Monday to
Friday 8.45am to 3_45pm aa the primary School site.
Children are accepted from 2-5 years.

1$ Sandhurst Brrownies
lackie PoweV 75j202
Girls aged 7-10 are very welcome. We meet during
term time at the Primary School, Thursdays 5 _

6.3Opm.

tr'riendship Club
Rosiz Braadbent gs043j
This well established Club meets on the first Friday
of the month in the Old School at 2.30pm for
interesting talks and delicious teas. Occasional coach
t ips.

Sandhurst Book Group
Valerie lamprey gS03J6
The group meets on the second Tbesday ofeach month
in one of the group members' homes at g.00pm. We
come to joiat agreement about the .next read, and
then discuss the book at oumext meeting. It is an
untireatening and enjoyable evening, the themes of
the books often provoke a wider discussion, and we
rarely come to blows!

Adult Ballet Classes
Gillian Davis 8s0384
Started in 1984 and still going strorg - all ages and
stages welcome. Classes in Old School every Friday
morning 9.30 to 10.30am.

Sandhurst Football Club
Sandra Kerry gS03Z7
The club has two teams competing in Division one
and Divisiol six of the East Sussex League. Matches
are played at the recreation ground from October to
April. Training takes place aa the ground on
Wednesday evenings commencing at 7.00pm.

f,ed Cross Medical Loans
Cranbrook Red Cross Centrs 715671
The Centre is open every Wednesday from 12.30 -

3pm for enquiries.
Sandhurst Cricket CIub

Briaa Feaver
The Club plays on the Recreation Ground from April
to October.

Seniors Exercise Class
Julia Wakefield
Every Tuesday 9.30am to 10.30am in Old School Hall_
Leam fun fitness routine to music; plus various
muscle toning exercises using dumb-bells. A good all
round class challenges your mind and body ! N€wcom_
ers always welcome.

Old School Bookings
Lisa Erwood
Telephone to book Old School from 6-9pm and for
details of hire. three sessions daily. Morning g to
lpm, Aftemoon I to 6pm, Evening 6 to ll.30pm.

Sandhurst & District Horticultural Society
Valerie Lamprey
A lively Society, meeting on the lst Wednesday of
the month in the Old School at 8pm. There is a var_
ied range of speakers with monthly competitions and
outings take place from time to time.

Sandhurst & Newenden WI
Cath Cuebash
Meet monthly on second Wednesday in the month at
the Old School at 7.30pm. Speakers are varied to
reflect many aitivities and crafts.

Sandhurst parish Council
Clerk: lohn l*eves g7g744
A list of Parish Councillors is on the notice boards ar
Bodiam Road and Back Road. Anyone wishing to
attend meetings is very welcome - details ofagenda
are on the notice boards.

Sandhurst Thee Wardens
Lesley Gillefr
There are four tree wardens for the village. We try to
keep a lookout for.the trees and as much * possible
protect them from harm. We do sometimes ask the
village for their help to plant trees and hedges. Tree
Wardens belong to the British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers who organise courses and give us advice"
We in turn will advise residents who seek advice on
tree problems.

Sandhurst Parish Footpath Association
Pat Finch, Counfiside Access Warden gS03S3

The replacement and maintenance of our footpaths
and stiles is carried out by volunteers from the
village. The work is on-going throughout the year,
which is rewarding, interesting and healthy. If you

752448

85112i

850i36

01797 252587

would like to volunteer and be part of this
worthwhile cause, please contact pat Finch. A village
walk will take place from March through to Octo6r
on the second Sunday of each month starting from
the Upper Green at 2.00pm.

Social Car Service
Margaret Sargent tSL3Il or 02734 IIS3gg
This service, which is supported by the WRVS. is
available to anyone in the community in urgent need
of transport primarily for medical, denraior other
health reasols. A minimum of two days notice is re_
quested, ifpossible, and a small charge is payable.

Qleen Street euilterr
lean Relf 850563
A group of enthusiastic ladies learn and practise the
crafts ofpatchwork, quilting and applique, meeting
on the first and third Tuesday of the month at 2pm in
the Mission Church. Levels of experience are varied
and we are always happy to welcome new ,,stitchers,,.

Mobile Library
Wits sites weekly every Tuesday
Sandhurst Cross, Sandhurst Close 12.30 _ 12.45.

Tanyard 1.55 - 2.10. Old School, Back Road
2.15 - 2.40. Linkhill, Lomas Lane 2.50 - 3.05.

Home Service Library
Cmnbrook Library 712463
This is a free service for the housebound. Large print
books, audio visual tapes, DVDs and book seiections
are available and a volunteer can call on you at home
to give advice. If you would like to help with rhis
service as a volunteer, please contact the library on the
above number.

Hawkhurst & Sandhursl Vgard
Borolgh Councillors

Cllr JM Cunaingham g50929

___ email: j ohn. cunningham@ tunbridgewells. gov.uk
Cllr B Palmer 754309

email: beve rley"palme r@ tunbridge wells. gov.uk
Cllr RI Weeden 7$4SB

email: ronald.weeden@ tunbridgewe lls. gov.uk

lf you would like your organisation to be mentioned here or to change any details please contact
Shirley Everett on 850337

,]TRADE DNR]ECTCRY Jhyour support ofthese busineises -
is essendal to the future of our locar .o--o*uo ffi

ACCOUNTANTS PAIGE BROS. Builders and Roofing Cdnrractors.
RADFORD MORRIS, accountants supplying Phone (01797) 253167 or (01580) 850580.
accountancy and tax advisory services. Call Michael
Monis on tel: 01580 850564 or 01622 }uu)a 

euoRUM BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE
AGRICULIURAT |ARYICDS General Building and Property

A.C.T. LAND SERVICES paddockmaintenance. flail Mainrenance. AII workunderraken_Calflal,8SSZitSSi,
mowing, harrowing, rolling, reseeding, h.dt; ;;;il; 01580 8510t3 or 01580 850450
and more. Fencing domestic and agricultural. phoni
01580 850426 or 0770886154810797o2982s2 

CABTNETMAKERIcARpENTRy
ANTIQTIES BURNTTURE' CABINETS & FINE CARPENTRY

ANTIQUE rURNITURE RESTORER Repairs ro Natural timbers and painted finishes,
Antique and Modern Fumirure. French folshing. Bart www.sbtdesign.co.uk 07818161444101797 252739
Jones - 01797 253W6.

BED&BREAKEAST CAREIIOMES
MARGIE & JULIAN CROYSDILL at Lamberden GLoTTENHAM MANOR CARE ITOME,
House, Rye Road, Sandhurst. TNlg 5pH t;r" Bishopsktne,Robertsbridge,EastSussexTN32sEB.

comrorabre rarge rooms with beautirur "i.*,. curi fi.fffifjJXff:J,:$i;iffi#*:,,:Jllill01580 850968' 
grounds with panoramic views of the surrounding

BUILDERS countryside. Facilities: wheelchair u"""rr, purr"rg"i
DAYIS BUILDERS LTD., North Crove Road. lift, majority of rooms are en-suite, dedicated w![
Hawkhurst. New builtlings, alterations, .*r.nrionr, trained team of staff, warm friendly environment. For
repairs and maintenance--Tel. Hawkhurst fOiSdOi furtherenquiriesortoerrangeavisit,pleasecall01580

752866/7; Fax (01580) 752997. 880212 or email info@carerobertsbridge.co.uk



OAKSIDE, The Green, Northiam ."IeL {Afl97) 252165 .

A well established residential home for the elderly,
catering for those looking for high standards of
comfort and care in a village setting.

PEASMARSTI PLACE, Peasrnarsh. Tel: (01797)
230555. Country House Living for elderly
individuals and couples who value privacy, luxury,
happiness and continued activity.

CATERING
rOR PEOPLE WHO SIMPLYWANTTHEBEST!
Our food is made by us using the finest, seasonal &
local ingredients served by our wonderful staff. Let us

help you make any occasion a great success, Lunches,
dinners, parties, balls, weddings, aftemoon or funeral
ieas, private or corporate. CALL Caroline Newton Dunn
ot Jan Webber 01580 850673 email
chicksthtttchop@ gmail.com web ctc-fads. co.uk

CHINA
JANET'S CHINA HIRE LTD - crockery, cutlery,
linen, serving dishes, ovens for Weddings, parties,

Christenings and all ocassions, free washing up
service, www.janetschinahire.co.uk or email
jackie @janetschinahire.co.uk orring 01622 844646.
Also - furniture, marquees, toilets from Four Jays Group
www.fourjays.co.uk and 01622 843 1 35.

CIIIROPODIST
pAUL CARRUTHERS M.S.S.Ch., M.B.Ch.A.,
Offering a home visiting practice. For appointment
phone (01424) 882666.

Mrs G RO\{AN, MSSCh, MBChA, HPC rcgistered.
Home visits to all areas. Tel: 01797-253958 Mob.
07771- 596436.

COMPUTER SERYICES
A PERFECT PC SERYICE. ForAll Your Computer
Needs. Repairs, Upgrades, Networking, Advice and

Support. "relt. (01424) 753241 or (07889) 161122 or
vis it www. ape rfectpc se rvice.c am

DANCINGSCHOOLS
GILLIAN DAVTS Adulr Ballet. 01580 850384.

ELECTRICAL
MARTINS OF, HAWKHURST - Kitchen and
Appliance Specialists. Design, Installation,
Sales and Service. Tel: 01580 753470.
$,ww. ma rtins ofhaw kh u r s t. c o, uk

TRUSTED LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS -
KJones Electrical.Afamily business, NIC/EIC and Part

P cenificates and tests for landlords, emergency call
outs, all works guaranteed. Fiee estimates. 01580
850489. www.kj oneselectrical. com

ESTATEAGENTS
DOUGLAS MOLONEY & PARTNERS. The Estate

Agents specialising ia the sale and letting of all
residential property ia this area for the last 40 years.

Head Oftice: Northiam 01797 253000 (6 lines).

FREEMAN FORMAN Estate Agents covering Kent
and East Sussex. For a friendly and professional
service call your local office in Hawkhurst. (01580)

755320.

FARM STIOPS
SANDHURST FARM SHOP Local produce - fruit,
vegetables and flowers. Open Mon to Sat, 8.30am to
6.00pm. Telephone 01580 850890.

FENCING
BARRETT FENCING AND GATES Al1 types of
fencing and gates supplied and erected - domestic,
agricultural and industrial. Electric gates supplied and

fitted. Sand arenas also undertakon. All work
guaranteed - for free estimates/written quotations and
advice please telepbone Sandhurst 850338 or Mobile
M836 288946.

FENCE LII\tE. All types of fencing, gates &
pergolas supplied and erected. Pond & Lake
Construction, De-silting & Erosion Boarding,
drainage, Drives & Patios laid. Free estimates, Fully
insured: Northiam 01,797 252509.

TUNERALDIRECTORS
C. WATERHOUSE & SONS, High Streel, Burwash.
Tel: (01435) 882219. Under the personal care of
Dorothy Waterhouse. We are a private family
business and wi{ willingly help with your questions
concerning bereavement, pre-need arrangements,
funerals or memorials. Personally aaswered 24-hour
service. Golden Charter Pre-need Fuaerals available-
Email: funerals@ cwaterhouse.co.uk Website:
www. cw ate rho use. c o.ulc

J. PERIGOE & SON. Privately owned, family run
business offering the highest standard of care and
facilities to the family we assist. We will be pleased to
visit you at home to carefully guide you through the
decisions you will need to take. Golden Charter
Pre-payment Funeral Plans available. Telephone
Cranbrook (01580) 713636 or Northiam (01797)
260316.

TURNITURE
MR TIIEOBALD'S tr'URNITURE SIIOWROOM.
Good quality sofas & chairs, lounger chairs and high
lift electric recliner chairs, re-upholstery & cushion
replacement service also available. Slaney Place Farm,
Headcorn Road, Staplehurst. Phone 01580 890055
wrw. the o b aldsfu rn it ure. c o. u k.

GARAGE SARVICAS
KEMP & PARTNERS LTD Servicing, Tyres,
Exhausts and MOT Testing. All makes and models.
Courtesy cars. 8am to 6pm Monday to FridaS 8am to
lpm Saturday. Central 6arage, Rye Road, Sandhurst,
Kent. Telephone 01580 850405.

GARDENS& LANDSCAPING
KIBBLEWHITE GARDENS LTD Established for
over 45 years. Our business has grown on
recommendation, due to attention to detail and
consistently high standard"of workmanship carried out
by our own staff. HAVE TIIE JOB DONE PROPERLY.
Tel: Sandhurst (01580) 850394 / 850485.
w ww. k ibb lew hi te g arde ns. c o. uk

GARDENSCAPE - Home deliveries of garden and
landscaping products including Turf, Soils, Mulches,
Aggregates, Play Area Surfaces as well as Waste Bag
Collection. To find out more please visit us at:
www. gardenscapedirect.co.uk or call Freephone 0800
854663.

GARDENNURSERY
OAKTREE NURSERIES for shrubs, acers,
ornamental trees, perennials, hardy geraniums,
heathers, climbers, seasonal bedding planls, soft fruit,
frui! trees, vegetable plants and herbs and compost.
Opening hours Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 1Oam-5pm, late
opening by arrangement. www. oakt re e-nurse rie s.co.uk
Hmail oaktree. nurse ries @ btinte rne t"c om or call 01580
850859.

GEIYERALSTORES
JOTINSON of SANDHURST. 01580 850227. ?.O.
Food to go and take away, groceries, phone cards, off
licence, DVD & video, deliveries parking, all credit
cards, Mon. - Sat. 7.30am-8pm. Sun. 9.30am-5pm.

HAIRDRESSING
IIAIRDRESSING IN YOUR OWN HOME.
Qualified and experienced, available at short notice.
Experience of wide range of client groups. Enhanced
CRB check. Phone Tlacy on 01580 851119.

HEALTHPRODUCTS
ALOE YERA Try our pure and simple products for
your daily health and wellbeing. Wodd leaders Forever
Living offer a 60 day money back guarantee. Free
sample pack available. Tel: teonie 01797 222009.

TIOUSHOLDAND DIY
WEBBS (TENTERDEN) LTD. DIY, garden tools,
mowers (sales and repairs), cookware specialists,
garden furniture, table fumishings, towels and bed linen,
gifts with a difference! Open all week. Tel. (01580)
7 621, 32w w w. w e b b s oft e n t e rde n, c o. uk,
ma il @ we b b s ofte nt e rde n. c o. uk.

MARQUEEIIIRE
FOUR JAYS MARQUf,ES, "NEW" MARQUEES for
all seasons and oceasions. Furniture, Heating,
Lighting, China, Prestige toilets, etc Ring (0845)
6445410.

MEMORTALMASONS
BURSLEM S?ONEMASONS, Est 1880. New
memorials, additional inscriptions, renovations, free
advice & estimates by our highly trained staff. Tel:T/
Wells 01892 7 50120. www.burslem.co. uk

PAULBYSOUTH MEMORIALS We will be pleased

to advise you aad quoae you free of charge for any
requirements- You are welcome to visit us and inspect
at first hand the quality of our work.
Telephone (08192) 655000 and E-mail
By s o ut hC ro w b o ro u g h. F u ne ra I @ di g n i ty uk. c a. uk.

CW MEMORIALS LTD Your local family
memorial masons. Charlton Cottage, High Street,
Burwash, East Sussex TN19 7ET. Tel: 01435 882219
(24 hrs). Bmail cw memo riq I s @ b tinte rne t. c om. Web
www. c w at e rho us e. c o, uk.

MILK & DAIRYPRODUCTS
HINXDEN tr'ARM DAIRY. Local doorstep delivery
service. A full range of home produced pasteurised milk
in Plastic or Glass containers, also our own quality
Yoghurt and Crdme Fraiche. Available on request, Free
Range eggs and litres of Fruit Juice. Please ring (0 1 580)
240685 for further details.

NEWSAGENTS
NIGEL COLLISON FUELS. Sandhurst Service
Station. Newspapers, Magazines, Bird Food, Pet Food,
Car Accessories and Stationery.



OILSUPPLIES
TEAM $LI?WICK your local TEXACO
Distributor for Domestic, Agricultural and
Commercial fuels. Phone 0345-7 177 12.

NIGEL COLLISON fUtrLS LTD. Sandhurst
Service Station. Your local supplier of domestic
heating oil. Boiler maintenance and tank
rcplacement service. Ring 0l 580 755678.

OPTICIANS
LINDA POPE FBIX). Qualified Optician. Rye Road,
Hawkhurst. Phone 01580 753744. E-mail
lizlinda@ aol.com.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Pink Painters, professional, reliable, experianced
and clean lady decorators. Every aspect of
decoratiag interior and exterior to a very high
standard. All paint effects,gnd furniture rescue. Small
carpentry work carried out. For a free estimate please

call Collette on A7712 530824101424 81224.5 or lane
on 0784 089 4676. No job too trig or small.

PLASTERING
TRADI?IONAL PLASTERING AND NOPAIRS.
Lime plastering, plain & decorativei Pointing; Brick
cutting; Tile hanging with pegs. Marc Dominique Tel:
01580 850664 or 07551 235527.

POST OTTICf,
SANDHURS? P.0. at Johnson of Sandhurst.
Bureau de Change, banking, bill payments,
pensions and benefits etc. Extended opening hours.
01580 850111.

PUBLISHING SERVICES
HOWARD PHILLPS . Typographic design and
desktop publishing. The Croft, Church Road,
Sandhurst. Design for letterheads, brochures e!c. Tel
(01580) 850283. Fax (01580) 850950.

RESTAURANT
WIIITE HART 01797 252L66. 16'h Century Free
House, Restaurant, Inn and B&8. Home-made dishes
our speciality. Mr & Mrs Lyndora and Ivan Goodyer
look forward to meeting you.

SECRETARIAL SI,]PPORT
TIIE OfT,ICf, YOUR OI'$ICE IJTD - Audio ryping
from tape and mp3. Divert calls, we answer in your
company name, book appointmentsmassages.
Bookkeeping with online software, all password
protected. Call 0158083091 8.

SOTT FURNISIIINGS
CURTAINS, CIIAIR COVERS, CUSHTONS.
Clothing altered or made. A wide range of
furnishing fabrics. Call Gill 01580 240481,
yac ke ty y ak@ ho tmai l. c o m

SOLICITORS
?ENGELLY & RYLANDS Family Solicitors. House
Sales & Purchases, Wills & Probate, Family &
Cohabitatiol, Elderly Client Care, Company
Formation, Employment Issues. Fixed fee interviews
available. 39-41 High Street, Tenterden. Tel: 01580
7 62248 www. pe ngelly - rylands. co.uk

TAILORS
ALAN ROBERTSON. Bespoke Tailor. Fitting rooms
in Savile Row and Cranbrook plus home visits. All
alterations undertaken. Phone 01580 712698.

TAXISERYICES
ELBA PRMTE HIRE (Taxi & Coarler Service) 4/
6 Seater Vehicles. Phone Hawkhurst 752984 or Mobile
07785 tt202t.

CROSS COUNTRY SANDHURST PRIVA?E IIIRE
6 seater vehicle. Phone 01580 850104 or mobile
07936353410.

T&S TAXIS YOUR NEW LOCAL TAXI
COMPANY. Local & long distance, cars, 8 seater and
disabled access vehicle available. Reliable service an
competitive rates. Phone 01580 851000

TREESURGT,RY
HIGHERGROUND TREE SURGEONS. All .ree
work undertakea including hedge cutting and
reduction. Tel: 01580 850632 or 07834 405635.

ALL ENQUIRIES REGARDING ADVERTISINC IN THIS MAGAZINE SHOULD BE MADE 1O THE
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